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Chair. – Welcome, Mr Draghi, to the European Parliament for the third monetary dialogue of
the year. The last one we had was on 21 June. The ECB’s monetary stance has remained
unchanged. Further to the decisions adopted last March, policy measures continue to ensure
supporting financing conditions and underpin the momentum of the expected economic
recovery, which is expected to proceed at a moderate pace. However, the downside risks are
today important, especially with the uncertainties following the UK referendum.

We understand that the asset purchase programme shall continue beyond March 17 if
necessary, and until a sustainable adjustment in inflation is seen, in accordance to the ECB
target. President Draghi will today, as usual, present the ECB perspective on economic and
monetary developments and will make a special focus on the economic and financial
consequences of Brexit. He will also discuss the two topics select by the ECON coordinators
for the preparation of the monetary dialogue – namely the state of play of financial market
fragmentation in the euro area and the reasons and implications for monetary policy of the
ultra-low or even negative deals  on euro area long-term bonds.

We did some preparatory work on these two items, as usual, with the contribution of
distinguished scholars. On the first issue, fragmentation, the papers we received recognised
that the unconventional monetary policy conducted by the ECB has reduced financial
fragmentation notably, and that the remaining signs of divergence in bond and banking
markets are potentially explained by differences in fundamentals rather than fragmentation.

On the second item, I think one paper very interestingly noted how the downward trend in
long-term bond yields that characterised almost all developed countries seems to have begun
well before the current economic contingency, and seems to be the result of a combination of
various factors, driven by a circular decline in a so-called natural neutral interest rate on
which central banks have little influence. So rather than being the cause of the current ultra-
low yields in long-term bonds, the ECB’s policies seem aimed to influence market rates in
order to make them consistent with the neutral rates, thus avoiding creating further
deflationary pressure and so trying to fulfil its broad stability mandate.

Of course we should not under underrate the potential risks of a prolonged ultra-low interest
rate for financial stability in the medium-term and it is therefore crucial to take on the
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structural causes behind this fall in long-term rates. That means a fortified euro zone, as a
prominent member of the board said today, addressing structural reform and including also
addressing the issue of an inappropriate fiscal stance for the euro area.

So we have a lot of interesting topics to discuss. We have a lot of expectations as to your
presentation, President Draghi. I give you the floor.
1-003-0000
Mario Draghi, President of the European Central Bank. – Mr Chairman, honourable
Members of the Economic and Monetary Affairs Committee, ladies and gentlemen, I am
grateful to be back speaking to your committee less than a week away from an important
anniversary for the European Parliament. 40 years ago, the act that made direct European
elections possible was signed, and I am happy to be speaking to you – the direct
representatives of the people of Europe.

Europeans are calling on our institutions to bring tangible benefits to their everyday lives. We
need to respond to this appeal with action within our respective competences. This is why I
am here today: not only to demonstrate once again the importance that the ECB places on
being accountable to EU citizens, but also to discuss with you how the ECB is acting to fulfil
the mandate that was democratically conferred upon us.

Therefore, in my remarks today, I will first review the state of the euro area recovery and the
impact of our monetary policy measures. Then, at the request of this committee, I will discuss
financial market conditions in the euro area and, in particular, the evolution of financial
market integration.

The recovery in the euro area is expected to continue at a moderate and steady pace, but with
slightly less momentum than envisaged in June. On the positive side, incoming information
continues to point to the euro area economy being resilient to global and political uncertainty,
notably following the UK referendum outcome. The initial impact of the vote has been
contained and the strong financial market reactions, such as equity price falls, have largely
reversed.

At the same time, the substantial weakening of the foreign demand outlook since June is
expected to dampen export growth. Along with other factors, it will continue to pose
downside risks to the euro area’s growth prospects. According to the September ECB staff
macroeconomic projections, annual real GDP growth is expected to increase by 1.7% this
year, and by 1.6% in each of the next two years.

Inflation continues to remain at low levels, reflecting past declines in oil prices and weak
wage growth. Annual inflation is expected to be 0.2% this year and to increase to 1.2% in
2017 as the impact of past oil price falls unwinds. The continued economic recovery and a
decline in the level of slack are expected to gradually push inflation further up to 1.6% in
2018.

Against this background, our comprehensive policy measures continue to filter through to the
real economy. Borrowing conditions for households and firms have eased considerably and
credit creation has strengthened, thus supporting aggregate spending across the euro area.

Let me now focus on the description of the credit-easing components of our policy measures.
They act as critical transmission channels for the monetary stimulus by facilitating
meaningful reductions in funding costs for the real economy.
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In June of this year and last week we conducted the first two operations of our new series of
targeted longer-term refinancing operations (TLTRO-II), which attracted significant demand.
Two additional operations will take place in December and March. These operations allow
banks to secure long-term funding at very attractive conditions that they can pass on to their
customers.

Likewise, the credit easing components of our expanded asset purchase programme (APP),
namely the asset-backed securities (ABSPP), covered bond (CBPP3) and corporate sector
(CSPP) purchase programmes, further boost the pass-through of our monetary policy by
directly lowering the financing costs for crucial actors in our economy. While the ABSPP and
CBPP3 empower the monetary pass-through by containing banks’ funding costs, the CSPP
directly lowers the cost and improves the availability of market-based funding for non-
financial corporations.

Let me stress, in that respect, that the CSPP is benefiting not only the large companies, which
can directly access the bond market, but also smaller companies. Buoyant bond market
conditions for large companies incentivise them to obtain more funding from bond markets,
thus leaving more space on banks’ balance sheets for providing loans to small and medium-
sized enterprises.

Overall, our projections indicate that the accommodative monetary policy stance will continue
to provide effective support to the cyclical recovery and the upward path in inflation.

But financing conditions must remain supportive for our baseline scenario to materialise.
Therefore, the Governing Council will continue to monitor economic and financial market
developments very closely. We will preserve the very substantial amount of monetary support
that is embedded in our staff projections and that is necessary to secure a return of inflation to
levels below, but close to, 2% over the medium term. If warranted, we will act by using all the
instruments available within our mandate.

I am grateful that today you decided to discuss the state of financial market fragmentation in
the euro area. I remember that almost four years ago, in this same building, in my statement to
you, I commented that ‘the impact on financial and monetary conditions of past reductions in
key ECB interest rates differed considerably within the euro area’.

Compared with the financial market situation in the autumn of 2012, the situation has largely
improved. Financial market fragmentation has declined substantially and the financing
conditions of firms and households have improved markedly across the whole of the euro
area.

In particular, the reductions in the key ECB interest rates have been passed through in
vulnerable euro area countries to a larger extent, and the fragmentation in funding costs and
loan conditions across different countries has receded. To give an example, from October
2012 to July 2016 the composite cost-of-borrowing indicator for new loans to non-financial
corporations declined by almost 287 basis points in Portugal and 200 basis points in Italy,
compared with 117 basis points for the euro area as a whole.

A similar phenomenon has been observed for SMEs, which have benefited substantially from
improved financing conditions and reduced fragmentation. As a result, the spread between
lending rates for small loans and large loans was similar in July 2016 in vulnerable and non-
vulnerable euro area countries (at 135 and about 120 basis points, respectively), which was a
situation not seen since spring 2011.
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While the challenges of financial fragmentation have been largely overcome, there are new
ones we have to face. The low interest rate environment you selected for today’s discussion is
indeed one of them. Low rates are a symptom of the underlying economic situation. They
reflect weak long-term growth trends and the protracted macroeconomic slump that has
resulted from the crisis.

The ECB’s monetary policy has provided significant accommodation to limit the negative
effects of the global and euro area-specific shocks on the economy, thereby mitigating their
disinflationary impact. Nevertheless, monetary policy cannot determine the sustainable level
of real interest rates in the long run, as they in turn depend on long-term growth prospects.
This means that other policy actors need to do their part, pursuing fiscal and structural
policies which will contribute to a self-sustaining recovery and increase the economic growth
potential of the euro area, as I discussed with you in June.

In the meantime, the low interest rate environment has a range of implications for economic
actors that need to be carefully monitored. I am sure that this was part of your exchange today
with the Chairs of the European Supervisory Authorities, and I am of course happy to
continue this discussion in answering your questions.

Another, more recent, challenge is the outcome of the UK referendum on EU membership and
its economic implications for the euro area. The extent to which the economic outlook will be
affected depends on the timing, development and final outcome of the upcoming negotiations.
So far, the euro area economy has been resilient, but due to this uncertainty our baseline
scenario remains subject to downside risks.

Regardless of the type of relationship that emerges between the European Union and the
United Kingdom, it is of utmost importance that the integrity of the single market is respected.
Any outcome should ensure that all participants are subject to the same rules. But more
generally, it is important to ensure that the European Union meets the expectations of its
people. This requires three lines of action.

First, new common European projects should focus on the immediate concerns and needs of
its people. For those challenges that unequivocally go beyond national borders, effective
solutions do require joint European action. From that perspective, today’s priorities notably
include the fields of migration, security and defence. Second, for further European integration
to be feasible and acceptable, trust among its nations and people is essential. To bolster such
trust, it is important that agreed rules are respected. In our Economic and Monetary Union, in
particular, the economic governance framework is essential to avoid imbalances that would
eventually risk destabilising the euro area. And for the euro area to thrive, actions by national
governments are needed to unleash growth, reduce unemployment and empower individuals,
while offering essential protections for the most vulnerable.

Finally, our Economic and Monetary Union remains vulnerable as long as we do not complete
the integration projects we have started. We need, in particular, to complete the banking union
and develop an ambitious capital markets union (CMU) to ensure the resilience of financial
integration in the euro area and support cross-border investment. The European Parliament
played a key part in setting up the banking union and has an important role to play to ensure
swift progress on the legislative dossiers which are now under discussion as part of the
banking union and CMU agendas.

Making determined progress in these fields would significantly strengthen our Economic and
Monetary Union, and thus constitute an important step forward in line with the roadmap
proposed in the Five Presidents’ Report.
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In concluding these remarks, I want to recall the words of my late friend and colleague Carlo
Azeglio Ciampi when he addressed the European Parliament in 2005. He said that ‘the euro is
the greatest demonstration of the united will of the European people, and a driving force of
political integration’.

And, indeed, the political commitment underpinning our single currency has been strongly
reaffirmed during the crisis. Important efforts have been made. But widespread feelings of
insecurity, including economic insecurity, remain a major concern. We cannot simply wait for
better times: we need to renew our efforts to ensure that Economic and Monetary Union offers
protection and prosperity. The ECB will do its part.

Thank you for your attention. I am now at your disposal for questions.
1-004-0000
Chair. – Thank you for reminding us of the 40th anniversary of the 1976 Act on the Direct
Election of Members of the European Parliament. Europe is indeed founded on representative
democracy, with Member States and citizens directly represented in the European Parliament.
The balance between these two elements is crucial, and we very much appreciate the great
importance you attach to the direct representation of citizens in this House and the full
openness, transparency and accountability you practice in relation to this Parliament. We will
now move on to the first speaker.
1-005-0000
Burkhard Balz (PPE). – Lieber Herr Draghi, ich freue mich, dass Sie heute wieder zu einem
unserer währungspolitischen Dialoge hier nach Brüssel gekommen sind. Das letzte Mal als
wir uns gesehen haben stand das Referendum im Vereinigten Königreich kurz bevor.

Nun sind bereits einige Monate vergangen, und die langfristigen monetären und
wirtschaftlichen Auswirkungen eines Austritts des Vereinigten Königreiches aus der
Europäischen Union sind noch immer schwer abzusehen. Sie haben ja gerade schon einige
klare Statements dazu gemacht. Aber wenn ich mir den letzten Wirtschaftsbericht, den Sie
letzte Woche als EZB veröffentlicht haben, anschaue, dann räumt ja die Zentralbank ein, dass
ein „Brexit“ den prognostizierten moderaten Aufschwung der wirtschaftlichen Leistung der
Eurozone durchaus abschwächen oder sogar stark abschwächen kann. Deswegen meine
Frage: Was gedenken Sie dagegen zu tun, auch wenn wir hier vielleicht in einem frühen
Stadium sind?

Ein anderer Punkt – das ist vielleicht auch schon eine Vorbereitung auf Ihren Besuch im
Deutschen Bundestag am Mittwoch dieser Woche in Berlin – ist das Thema anhaltende
Niedrigzinspolitik. Ich war genauso wie viele meiner Kollegen jetzt in der Sommerpause
nicht nur am Strand, sondern bin eben auch in meinem Heimatbundesland auf und ab
gefahren, habe viele Leute getroffen, Sparer, kleinere Bankenvertreter, Vertreter von privaten
Krankenkassen, und überall – egal wo ich hingekommen bin – habe ich Kritik an der
anhaltenden Niedrigzinspolitik deutlich vernommen. Meine Frage deswegen: Wie soll es auf
Dauer, Herr Präsident, eigentlich weitergehen, und muten Sie nicht sowohl vielen
europäischen Bürgern als auch der europäischen Kreditwirtschaft mittlerweile zu viel zu?

Vor diesem Hintergrund vielleicht noch eine ganz kurze Bemerkung: Beim Notenbanktreffen
in Jackson Hole hat ja Ihr EZB-Vorstandskollege Benoît Coeuré unter anderem die
europäischen Regierungen für halbgare und halbherzige Strukturreformen kritisiert. Seiner
Meinung nach würde das Versagen der Politiker die EZB zwingen, noch mehr zu tun, auch
wenn das mit Nebenwirkungen – die Betonung liegt auf dem Wort Nebenwirkungen –
verbunden wäre. Glauben Sie, Herr Präsident, nicht, dass es vielmehr darum gehen muss, die
Geldpolitik langfristig wieder zu normalisieren? Weitere Maßnahmen mit Nebenwirkungen
erscheinen mir da eher kontraproduktiv. Ich frage mich, wie Sie das sehen.
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1-006-0000
Mario Draghi, President of the European Central Bank. – Thank you for your question. The
first part of your question is, what is the economic impact of the UK referendum. The
immediate answer from the financial markets was that they basically turned out to be quite
resilient, thanks also, we think, to the adequate preparation that central banks on both sides of
the Channel had actually undertaken – both the Bank of England and ourselves made sure that
conditions in the market were such that there were no traumatic developments after that. So
after a drop in stocks and asset prices there was a quick reversal.

The real economy has also proved to be, at least so far, resilient. What it says to us is that, at
least in the very short term, both the financial markets and the economy have withstood the
aftermath of the referendum. What the long-term consequences or the medium-to-long-term
consequences will be, is however much, much more difficult to foresee, because these will
depend on the length of time that it will take to reach clarity in the new situation, and of
course the outcome of the negotiations, but also third, and probably most important, on the
policies that will be undertaken in the UK and also in the euro area. So given that these three
are the key elements which will determine the medium term consequences, we have to watch
them quite carefully.

It is pretty clear that the longer the uncertainty about the final outcome lasts, the more relevant
the consequences will be, and we can see this already in some data. We don’t see that very
much here, but of course it is one of the important, in a sense, points of destination of our
experts. The destiny of the UK does have an influence on the euro area economy.

What are we going to do about that? Well we have come out in the latest projections with a
slightly revised projection for the outlook for inflation and marginally for growth, but the
revisions have been so minor that the effect of the monetary policy decisions already
undertaken is still developing, and we felt there is no reason to go over that, to add to that.

Of course, as I said in the statement, the staff projections do embody the current extraordinary
monetary policy support. Another factor to be considered is that our monetary policy
decisions have not been fully and completely implemented because, as I said, we have two
more TLTROs to go, and the effect of what we’ve decided is not finished, it is not exhausted.

On your question about interest rates, first of all we have to accept the fact that low interest
rates are not an effect only of central banks’ decisions. The low interest rates are a symptom, a
symptom of low growth, a symptom of an activity that has been, as I said, of low growth for a
long time, and therefore policy rates do have to adjust to this.

Second, if we look around the world we see that many jurisdictions, many countries have
negative policy rates. We have Japan, we have Sweden, we have Switzerland, we have
Denmark and others. But even if the policy rates are not negative, they do have negative rates
in the market because of their policies, and this situation has been going on for years in many
of these countries, especially the ones which started quantitative expansion and monetary
policy before us. They went on for many years.

Third, have they been effective? Has this policy been effective? We have all reasons to think
it has been very effective. In a sense we can say that the transmission of our monetary policy
has never worked better than it does today. Changes in rates and changes in policies have
been passed through to the real economy. I’ve gone through before about how much the rates
and the spreads have narrowed. So all in all, all this has been pretty effective. We see credit
volumes, for example, that have been growing constantly month after month now for more
than two years. We see these volumes addressed to the small and medium-sized corporations
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and companies, and so even in terms of volume, the differences between large companies and
small companies have narrowed. So all in all our experience has been positive.

Its true that savers are being penalised by the current system. We are fully aware of that. But
on the other side of the scale, it is also true that whoever asks for a mortgage to buy a house or
whatever, borrows money, has been benefitting from this and a rough estimate of this would
show that borrowing expenses more than offset loss of return for savers.

Banks’ profitability, that’s another claim. I’m sorry if I’m taking longer than I should. If you
want I’ll stop here and we’ll come back on this.
1-006-0500
Chair. – I suspect this topic will return.
1-007-0000
Pervenche Berès (S&D). – Monsieur le président, vous avez dit que, face à la politique de
"quantitative easing" de la Banque centrale, il était important que d'autres prennent leur part.
C'est un discours que vous nous avez effectivement déjà tenu, en renvoyant à la part qui
devrait relever de la politique budgétaire et de la politique des réformes structurelles.

Nous connaissons bien le sujet des réformes structurelles, mais en ce qui concerne la politique
budgétaire pourriez-vous élaborer davantage sur ce que vous attendez dans le contexte actuel,
d'autant que, dans vos réponses de fond sur la projection du projet européen à la suite du
Brexit, vous n'aviez pas mentionné l'idée, par exemple, d'un budget de la zone euro en tant
qu'élément proactif permettant d´équilibrer ou d'accompagner la politique de "quantitative
easing" de la Banque centrale européenne.

Jeudi dernier, à Francfort, dans un discours devant le Comité européen du risque systémique,
vous avez mentionné la question des surcapacités dans le domaine bancaire, qui, du fait de la
concurrence qu'elles généreraient, exerceraient des pressions sur les marges des banques et
donc, d'une certaine manière, nuiraient à la qualité de l'architecture bancaire européenne.

Pouvez-vous développer davantage cette idée et le sens de ce que vous avez indiqué lors de la
conférence de la semaine dernière à Francfort?
1-008-0000
Mario Draghi, President of the European Central Bank. – It’s quite clear that other policies
should complement monetary policy action to reap all the benefits of the present monetary
policy stance. In a sense, if the proper policies are in place, the length of time during which
monetary policy is so expansionary will be shorter. If no other policies are in place, the length
of time for the effectiveness of monetary policy will be longer.

Now this is not without a cost, because it is pretty clear that interest rates, very low interest
rates for a very long time, do have side effects that especially affect financial stability. So it is
very important. It is also important because, as I was about to say before, low interest rates do
have effects as far as the social texture of our societies and of our economies goes. So in a
sense, if other policies are in place, these side effects would be lower.

As you said, as you reminded me, one should refer both to fiscal policies and structural
policies. As far as fiscal policies go, we have two aspects. One is the fiscal policies of
different countries, and I will discuss that later, but you asked me about the EU budget, and
certainly there is also another side to that. The extension of the EFSI, for example, is one
other thing that we could think about. Then we could have the funding guarantees for SMEs
and then we should complete the single market. Also, the EU should be reconsidered within
the multiannual financial framework in way that could become also more growth-friendly –
namely orient expansion towards those expenditures that would raise productivity, like
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research, development and education. So that’s the answer to how to use the EU budget. Of
course, then countries’ national budgets should or could also do things, and we will discuss
that later.

Many European banks have a general problem of profitability. There are several reasons why
they are less profitable than other banks in the rest of the world, but one is certainly
overcapacity. The very big number of banks, present almost everywhere in the euro area,
means that there is competition and, at the same time, duplication of corporate structures and
at the same time there are costs-to-income ratios which are way above those of banks in other
parts of the world.

So, in general, initiatives that would tend to bring a consolidation of the banking sector are
important. Now we have to be careful here because when we say overbanking what do we
mean? Do we mean the number of banks or do we mean the number of people who work in
the banking sector? And we have to be careful because, for example, there are many hundreds
of small banks that do a very good job in serving their clients and we certainly do not want to
disrupt that. But there are also other banks, not necessarily small, that could be profitably
consolidated. So here in this field there is a danger of saying things that may mean different
things. I want to be careful about that.
1-009-0000
Sander Loones (ECR). – Good afternoon Mr Draghi, I would like to go more into detail
specifically on the question on fiscal policy. This seems to be the new theme song in
European politics. I have heard it when I listened to the speeches of the G20 leaders in China,
if you read the newspapers, if you look at the television, analysts are always singing that song;
everybody seems to be talking about that need for fiscal policy. However, if we look at the
budgets of most governments we see that they have an empty treasury. One action could
therefore be to print money, and in this respect I have three questions.

In your introduction you refer to the fact that you will make use of all instruments at your
disposal and within your mandate, so do you think that money-financed fiscal programmes
are compatible with Union law?

Second question, is the ECB considering, preparing or studying any form of money-financed
fiscal programme at the moment, has it done so in the past, or is it planning to do so in the
future?

The last question is, in your opinion, what are the advantages and disadvantages of such a
programme?
1-010-0000
Mario Draghi, President of the European Central Bank. – Well my answer would be, I
would say, unusually short. It is no to both the first questions – and what was the third, sorry?
1-011-0000
Sander Loones (ECR). – Well I note that you recognise that money-financed programmes
are not compatible with Union law, that you have not studied, prepared or considered any
form of money-financed fiscal programme in the past, not today, and not in the future.

So the last question was, what are the advantages and disadvantages in your respect of such a
programme?
1-012-0000
Mario Draghi, President of the European Central Bank. – Well, we never discussed it.
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1-013-0000
Sander Loones (ECR). – So I note that you do not have an opinion on money-financed fiscal
programmes.
1-014-0000
Mario Draghi, President of the European Central Bank. – We have never discussed this.
Policy makers should be very careful about having opinions about things that have never been
discussed by them.
1-015-0000
Sander Loones (ECR). – If I can make use of the rest of my time, I would like to refer to QE
and the question of whether or how we could normalise ECB policy and exit from the ultra-
easy monetary policy to avoid runaway credit creation. How can we do that without creating
trouble in the bond markets? Do we need a sovereign default mechanism, in your opinion,
before we can unwind monetary policy, or would that in your opinion be counterproductive? I
have a couple more questions if necessary.
1-016-0000
Mario Draghi, President of the European Central Bank. – You may actually need them,
because the answers are going to be as short as the previous ones. We never discussed exit
strategies and there may be, but I don’t see it now, any clear relation between the exit strategy
and sovereign restructuring mechanisms. In any event, my answer to the second part is to be
at an advanced stage of our economic union, which is not where we are today.
1-017-0000
Sander Loones (ECR). – A last question, if I may. In your introduction you made reference
to the fact that, in your opinion, the European Union needs more integration and more
collaboration on the issues of migration, security and defence. My question is, how do those
recommendations fit within the mandate of the European Central Bank?
1-018-0000
Mario Draghi, President of the European Central Bank. – Oh well, that is a complex
question! The point here is that integration should respond to the citizens’ needs. Until, I
would say, a few years ago this response was combined – and at the beginning very
successfully – with the creation of new institutions. Now, and it is very important for the euro,
and it is very important for the Central Bank, that whatever is being done addresses people’s
needs and continues the integration, but not necessarily through the creation of new
institutions but through an integrated response directly to people’s needs. That is the essence.
1-019-0000
Sylvie Goulard (ALDE). – President, thank you for being with us again today. As you
perfectly know the primary objective of the ECB and the European system of central banks is
to maintain price stability. But price stability cannot be reached if the broader framework is as
uncertain as it is right now, because if we think in simple terms we have just lost a Member
State. You stress rightly in your intervention the importance of the ‘integrity of the single
market’, but could you tell us more precisely what it means please? What it means if we want
to safeguard stability and avoid systemic risks? I take one very concrete example: do you
consider that any concession in terms of passporting for financial services and compensation
for trading in euros should require the acceptance of the jurisdiction of the Court of Justice?
Because enforcement is key in the single market. So do you include enforcement in your
conception of integrity? Last question, how long do you think that we can stay in this very
uncertain situation? And on this I do not want to put the blame on you at all, I just want to
send a small message to the ones who are supposed to be politically the leaders of Europe.
1-020-0000
Mario Draghi, President, European Central Bank. – As you said, it is very true that our
mandate is price stability and to reach price stability we need action in a variety of fields,
some of which fall under the mandate of the ECB and some others, like the ones you just
discussed, don’t fall under the mandate of the ECB but have an impact on the capacity of the
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ECB to reach this objective and that is why the ECB needs to talk about them. The single
market is one of these. The completion of the single market is essential, but also the fact, as I
said before, that all subjects, all actors, all participants in the single market should be subject
to the same rules.

Now to answer your question in the most, I would say, authoritative way, I would simply
quote what the leaders said in, I think, September in the last Bratislava Council. Do you have
the quote?

Anyway, they said that the four freedoms go all together: freedom of people, freedom of
goods, freedom of capital movements and freedom of services, movements of services. That
is pretty clear, all these things go together.
1-021-0000
Sylvie Goulard (ALDE). – And what about enforcement, if I may?
1-022-0000
Mario Draghi, President of the European Central Bank. – Well, perhaps I am being too
simple, but I think the two things go together: if there is a freedom it must be enforced,
equally. It is very hard to imagine that any agreement that would be perceived as
discriminatory against some subjects or in favour of other subjects could be a source of
stability for the future of our European Union. To say it differently, we are now at a very
difficult transition. How we come out of this transition will impinge on the stability of our
Union in the future. If we come out in a way that respects what the leaders have said, we can
confidently say that our Union will be stable in the future, and if not it will be different.
1-023-0000
Matt Carthy (GUE/NGL). – Mr Draghi, I have to say I am a bit taken aback by your
response to the post-Brexit scenario. If I was to boil it down, then I gather the ECB has a ‘see
and watch’ approach, and I am not sure whether that is good enough. We know that Brexit
will have particular implications for some countries, and in some countries it will have a
bigger implication than in others. In Ireland, for example, we are going to be in a situation
where one part of the country is now going to be in the EU and another part outside, if the
British Government gets its way, and because so many of our monetary powers are now in
your hands I do not think it possible that the ECB can just say ‘we’ll see and watch what
happens’. I think that we need to have a much more proactive plan to deal with all
eventualities.

Just a couple of questions that I would like you to answer, if you have the time. The first is in
relation to the – I suppose – imminent crisis at Deutsche Bank, when we combine that with
the post-Brexit scenario. Is there the potential that we are entering back into the period of
economic crisis?

With all of that in mind, I wonder if your Board has given any more consideration from your
previous answers in relation to a move away from the previous quantitative easing models
towards the notion of helicopter money that I know has been discussed in these forums
before.

Finally, just two brief questions. It was reported last week that the ECB intends to establish a
so-called ‘task force for economic reform’, which we are told is going to push structural
reform. I wonder if you could tell us what mandate you intend to use to set up that body, if
indeed that is your intention, and what are the goals? Also, I wonder if you could comment on
the implications of the ECJ’s ruling last week that citizens affected by austerity may actually
be in a position to sue the ECB. Are you expecting a long line of people attempting to take up
that possibility?
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1-024-0000
Mario Draghi, President of the European Central Bank. – So you asked me four questions.
Responding to the question on the Deutsche Bank, I will never comment on individual
institutions. On the last question, the ECJ statement that individuals can sue the ECB or other
institutions, I would say there is nothing new there. You could always do that. As a matter of
fact, the specific instance where this is said is one where the ECB won all the cases, but there
is nothing new in what the ECJ said.

Regarding the ECB in the context of the UK negotiations, first of all let me make it clear that
the ECB does not have an official role as a negotiator in this process. The ECB may well
work in an advisory role, but it certainly is not an institutional counterpart on that. Second, to
be more specific regarding what you asked, the ECB has jurisdiction over the payments
system, but it does not yet have jurisdiction over the clearing of securities. The reason why
the ECB does not is that its statute does not give the ECB such power, and the EMIR
Directive does not give the ECB such power. So if one wants to now extend the ECB’s
jurisdiction over securities clearing, which is one of the issues that is being discussed, and has
been discussed for a while now, the legislator should amend Article 22 of the ESCB Statute or
else change the EMIR Directive.

Regarding the taskforce, I have said many times that structural reforms are very important
because they are the only ones that can ensure stable sustainable real growth that monetary
policy helps to overcome in adverse cycles – expansion of monetary policy helps to overcome
in an adverse cycle – which in this specific case is a very long cycle. But it will not deliver
long-term real growth on a sustainable basis. So monetary policy, as I just said before, needs
the compliment of other policies for minimising costs to society of the side effects of
monetary policy. That is why structural reforms are very important, and that is why the ECB
has given a lot of attention to structural reforms. That is why there is now a group. This has
always been done by the ECB, but this group will do it in a more systematic way. Certainly
we will limit our work to exploring the interactions between structural policies and monetary
policy. It is certainly not in the ECB’s mandate to suggest specific structural policies and
agendas to different countries and different governments.
1-025-0000
Ernest Urtasun (Verts/ALE). – It has been recently documented that the euro system has
been involved in corporate bond purchases by means of private placements. This is of course
not forbidden by the rules, but we are concerned because such a situation clearly raises
question marks on whether the ECB is providing targeted support, and then implicit subsidies,
to a certain number of big corporations which hardly need any public support for their capital
market operations.

In our opinion, Mr President, such practices may create meaningful market distortions and
blur the limits between monetary and economic policy. In relation to this, I would like to ask
you three questions. First, is the ECB concerned by the possible reputational drawbacks due
to the fact that these operations can be perceived by many citizens as support to large
companies that are not really in need of assistance? My second question is whether you are
ready to publish the overall methodology and eligibility criteria according to which the euro
system might participate in corporate bond purchases, and more specifically in private
placements?

My third question in relation to this matter is that there is a recent report of the ESRB
outlining the systemic risks related to high exposures to carbon assets. Is it prudent for the
euro system to acquire long-term exposure to stranded carbon assets in the framework of this
programme? Jumping to another topic, and I will end here, I would like to know,
Mr President, what the estimation of the ECB is of the current output gap in the euro area and
its evolution in the past year?
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1-026-0000
Mario Draghi, President of the European Central Bank. – The first question is about
purchases relating to large corporates, and certainly the euro system buys bonds of large
corporates and buys also ABSs of large corporates as long as they meet the general eligibility
requirements specified in our guidelines. The argument is that this will give support to large
corporates, and therefore does it deprive the small corporates of support? That is the key
question. Does it crowd out small companies? I argue – and I think I said this in my
introductory statement – quite the opposite, because large corporates receive support from our
corporate bond program and free space in the banks’ balance sheets for supporting SMEs. The
ECB has participated in private placements. There is absolutely no evidence of anything that
is outside the ordinary behaviour of the markets or particular targeted support. I think there is
ample evidence that this is just standard procedure with many of the placements of large
corporates.

Then you asked me about large exposure to stranded government bonds?
1-027-0000
Ernest Urtasun (Verts/ALE). – Stranded carbon assets.
1-028-0000
Mario Draghi, President of the European Central Bank. – Not that I am aware of, but I can
let you know later.

Regarding the wide output gap, there are several estimates of the output gap. As you know,
these estimates can be quite different, so we look at all the range of output gap estimates
whenever we have to consider and discuss monetary policy decisions. We do not have one
preferred estimate of output gap.
1-029-0000
Chair. – Thank you. This should find reflection in the Commission as it is such an important
indicator for our Stability and Growth Pact.
1-030-0000
Marco Valli (EFDD). – Ringrazio Mario Draghi per il suo intervento e vorrei da lui un
contributo tecnico, visto che la discussione adesso è molto animata a livello europeo,
dell'eurozona e del Parlamento, sulla questione legata alla revisione della governance, oltre
che ai problemi dell'immigrazione e della sicurezza.

C'è il grosso problema – lo saprà benissimo – del vincolo dei cambi fissi attraverso l'unione
monetaria, e vi sono recenti studi del Fondo monetario e dell'OCSE sui saldi settoriali che
evidenziano la necessità, nel caso in cui si svincolino le economie dal cambio fisso, di una
svalutazione in termini del 6 %, si è parlato, per la Francia in questi studi, e del 10 % per
l'Italia, e una rivalutazione di circa il 15 % invece per la Germania.

Si tratta di una situazione evidentissima e di cui non si può non parlare, quindi volevo capire
come a livello tecnico si risolve questa situazione, visto che abbiamo un vincolo sul cambio in
questo momento, e la svalutazione salariale non mi sembra una soluzione che si può portare
avanti. Inoltre, come anche una sola politica monetaria può soddisfare i bisogni di diciannove
paesi diversi, visto che in termini di tassi e di inflazione è ovvio che abbiamo necessità
differenti e quindi questo è il fulcro su cui dobbiamo discutere. Si riesce a trovare una
soluzione in questi termini o no? Perché altrimenti la discussione dal punto di vista politico
non può decollare.

E poi una cosa di attualità, se potrà rispondermi, se è d'accordo con il governo tedesco sul
fatto che la Deutsche Bank in questo momento non necessiti di aumenti di capitale.
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1-031-0000
Mario Draghi, Banca centrale europea. – Alla seconda domanda rispondo come prima, cioè
non faccio commenti su istituzioni singole, sulle singole istituzioni.

Your first question is about the implicit changes in the exchange rate among different
countries if we had to have different currencies. Of course, when you look at relative prices
and relative labour costs per unit of output, you see differences that one might think could
easily be adjusted if we had different currencies, through changes in the exchange rates.

First, let me say that experience has not been like that. Almost always you have changes in the
exchange rate which then feed through, increasing prices and wages domestically, and then
you need another change in the exchange rate which will feed through, and then you need
another one. That is Italy’s history in the 1970s and the 1980s. But we are not in a different
currency situation; we have one currency. So your question could be reformulated to ask:
given that we have these differentials, because they are there and they exist, how should they
be addressed? At this moment in time I agree with you that wage deflation would not be the
right way to address this, because also, in most countries, wages have not grown at all for
quite a long period of time.

So the only answer to that is that productivity in these countries has to go up, and that is why
we go back to the usual thing about structural reforms. Structural reforms are the policy that
would make productivity go up. Investments in research, in education, investments in all
kinds of infrastructure would make productivity go up. That is the real and only answer, in an
integrated economy, to the problem that you rightly pointed out.
1-033-0000
Marco Valli (EFDD). – Ma con quali soldi si possono fare investimenti, visto che non c'è
possibilità di fare una politica espansiva in un paese? Quindi siamo vincolati a livello
economico. Quindi voglio capire come investiamo.
1-034-0000
Mario Draghi, President of the European Central Bank. – I have often commented that for
countries that do not have fiscal space... but we can come back to that later. First of all, in the
existing rules there is a lot of flexibility, and, second, countries that have no fiscal space
should think more about the composition of their balance sheet and of their budgets than the
size of them, because, if you look, many of these countries increased government expenditure
year after year in the 10 to 15 years before the crisis but growth still remained stagnant or
very small. So it is not necessarily hiring people to do nothing that increases growth in a
country.
1-035-0000
Gerolf Annemans (ENF). – Mijnheer Draghi, ik weet niet of u dat zelf beseft heeft, maar van
hieruit was het feit dat u uw hele toespraak op het einde vergat voor te lezen erg symbolisch
voor de sfeer en de nutteloosheid van deze dialoog, die naar mijn oordeel geen trimestriële
dialoog is, maar veeleer een trimestriële monoloog.

Wij zitten hier in een format waarin wij de bevolking vertegenwoordigen en u proberen te
overtuigen van wat wij horen bij de bevolking en u bewust proberen te maken van de publieke
opinie. In de publieke opinie is geen draagkracht voor uw ECB-beleid, en dat besef straalt u te
weinig uit. De kritiek op uw ECB-beleid – en meer bepaald uw rentebeleid – en op het feit dat
u massaal obligaties opkoopt en eigenlijk de schuldeconomie aanwakkert, is groeiende. Zelfs
aan collega Balz zegt u met zoveel woorden dat de gepensioneerden en de spaarders die geen
opbrengsten meer zien, nog wat meer zouden moeten lenen en zouden moeten leren lenen. U
creëert tegenover een bevolking die in armoede leeft en met vragen zit een soort
schuldeconomie. Ook creëert u met uw lagerentebeleid eigenlijk het einde van het
kapitalisme. Veel mensen beseffen dat, en ik denk niet dat u dat mag onderschatten. Zonder
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dat er eigenlijk een groot effect is ten opzichte van uw doelstellingen, namelijk het
aanwakkeren van de inflatie of het doen heropleven van de economie. Dat gebeurt niet.

Het is ook nooit de bedoeling geweest van de mensen die het Verdrag van Maastricht hebben
gesloten dat de Centrale Bank voor duizenden miljarden obligaties en staatspapieren of zelfs
bedrijfspapieren zou kopen. Dat is allemaal buiten de wil van de politieke stichters van uw
muntunie geweest. En dat allemaal met grote risico's voor die nationale centrale banken. Dus
u komt hier, honourable members, en u bent altijd “verheugd dat u hier bent”, en u “volgt de
situatie altijd nauwlettend”. En als het positief is, zegt u dat het increasing significantly is. En
als het negatief is, dan is het decreasing substantially. Het zit allemaal achter uw mandaat, en
we hebben eigenlijk geen dialoog.

Dus mijn vraag aan u – en mijn klacht eigenlijk ook – is: kunnen we een einde maken aan dat
toneelstukje? Bestaat de mogelijkheid dat u ooit, naar aanleiding van wat u hier hoort, uw
beleid niet alleen zult verdedigen, maar het ook zult aanpassen of ons zal aankondigen dat u
zult overwegen het aan te passen? Dat is eigenlijk mijn politieke vraag.
1-036-0000
Mario Draghi, President of the European Central Bank. – Well, the only thing I can say is
that they draw substantial and substantive benefit from this exchange.
1-037-0000
Gerolf Annemans (ENF). – You say you take it with you? Although there is no change at all
the next month or the next trimester? We should think that you are inspired by the people, by
us?
1-038-0000
Mario Draghi, President of the European Central Bank. – Well, certainly. You are one of the
contributors to our monetary policy decisions. There is no question about that. We take this
very seriously, and if you say no change, I think you should look at our monetary policy
decisions over the last five, six, ten years, and then decide whether they never changed. They
did change a lot.
1-039-0000
Chair. – In any case, I would recommend that Mr Annemans read our report, approved by the
majority of this committee, on ECB monetary policy, which might not exactly represent his
personal views.
1-040-0000
Pablo Zalba Bidegain (PPE). – Señor Presidente. Gracias, Presidente Draghi. Lo primero,
agradecer sus palabras, en las que decía que todos los que participan en la misma zona
monetaria tienen que cumplir las mismas normas. Ojalá todo el mundo pensara como usted.

Dos preguntas. Sobran bancos. Lo ha dicho usted aquí y lo dijo recientemente en una
conferencia. ¿Qué se puede hacer, por parte de los Gobiernos, qué se puede hacer por parte de
la Comisión Europea para impulsar fusiones bancarias, habida cuenta de la mala experiencia
que ha habido cuando se mezcla política y sistema financiero?

Segunda pregunta. Algunas voces indican o alertan sobre el agotamiento de la política
monetaria. ¿Siente usted eso mismo, que la política monetaria se está agotando? ¿Se siente
usted respaldado? Y me refiero a si se siente usted respaldado por parte de otros agentes, por
parte de los Gobiernos, a la hora de emprender reformas, por parte de los Gobiernos a la hora
de hacer políticas fiscales reformistas, por parte de las instituciones europeas a la hora de
avanzar hacia una Unión económica más reforzada.
1-041-0000
Mario Draghi, President of the European Central Bank. – The first question you asked is
actually quite a difficult one. Let me be general about this. Given that we have an
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overcapacity in the banking sector in Europe, what can we do about that? It is very
complicated. In some countries there have been changes in legislation which actually favour
concentration and the consolidation of some banks but, more generally, we have to rely on the
willingness and determination of the executives and the shareholders of these banks when
these banks are still companies. This process is not necessarily optimal because it may take a
long time, or actually it may not happen until the bank is almost about to fail.

Then we enter into another even more difficult question: do you really want to have a system
which reaches its right dimension only after protracted failures? The answer is certainly no.
We want to have a system which is able to support the economy. To do that, it needs to be a
system based on banks that are strong and profitable. One of the reasons for the low
profitability of European banks is exactly the system’s overcapacity. That is something that
all governments should keep an eye on and should find all the legislative ways to create the
conditions for consolidation to happen.

As I said, it is not an easy question to answer, and the important thing is also to address the
other conditions why European banks are only moderately profitable, one of which is the
existence of large stocks of NPLs. Another condition is that with growth being so low, it is
very difficult to have profitable banks in a situation like that, with low growth and low interest
rates. So all these conditions combine to produce a low-profitability situation and the
overbanking situation is one more condition which lowers profitability. For example, the
cost-income ratios in the European Union are higher than in the rest of the world. So some of
these conditions could, and should, be addressed by the bank management or by the
shareholders. Others could be addressed by the governments.

There was another question. The ECB thinks that the policies we have implemented,
especially with the decisions of last March, are being effective. We have evidence the
pass-through to the economy is happening and I can confirm that we have instruments that we
can further develop, if needed, and we certainly have the willingness and the determination to
act to that extent.
1-042-0000
Jonás Fernández (S&D). – Señor Presidente. Muchas gracias, Presidente. En primer lugar, deseo
felicitarle por su discurso en Trento de hace algunas semanas, en los Premios De Gasperi, que
para muchos de nosotros supuso recuperar de nuevo la ilusión por el proyecto europeo.

Mis preguntas son tres. La primera de ellas: como sabe, el Presidente de la Comisión ha
anunciado una revisión del plan que lleva su nombre, del Plan Juncker. Quería preguntarle si
ustedes tienen alguna valoración sobre cómo mejorar ese plan para mejorar las expectativas de
inflación, para mejorar la curva de tipos... Muchas veces hablamos de cómo podemos combinar la
política fiscal y la monetaria, y en este momento me gustaría preguntarle qué reflexión hace usted
del Plan Juncker y cómo podemos mejorarlo para los próximos años.

La segunda pregunta se refiere al destino de los beneficios del BCE. Como usted sabe, Mario
Monti está elaborando un documento de alto nivel sobre cómo mejorar la capacidad
presupuestaria de la Unión. Los ingresos de señoreaje, los beneficios de señoreaje son una opción.
Me gustaría preguntarle si usted considera que esa vía puede ayudar a mejorar el presupuesto de la
Unión.

Y, en tercer lugar, me gustaría preguntarle, viendo las dificultades que estamos teniendo para que
la transmisión de la política monetaria tenga un mayor efecto sobre la economía real, me gustaría
preguntarle si en algún momento podrían valorar extender el TLTRO a pymes, a familias... es
decir, intentar buscar una extensión aún más amplia de la política monetaria; si cree que puede
haber problemas legales. En fin, me gustaría conocer su opinión sobre esas tres preguntas.
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1-043-0000
Mario Draghi, European Central Bank. – I am sorry, what was the first question?
1-044-0000
Jonás Fernández (S&D). – The Juncker plan.
1-045-0000
Mario Draghi, President of the European Central Bank. – Now, your third question on the
extension of the TLTRO to other potential beneficiaries has never been discussed. On using the
profits of the ECB for other reasons, I do not think that would be allowed by our statute. Our
profits are redistributed to the national governments, so if they want to use them for any other
reason, they are free to do so. But we would contravene a variety of rules if we were to use profits
to do budget financing or other sorts of monetary financing.

The Juncker plan is an important addition to our toolbox. It has actually been effective and now it
is conceived that it might be extended, and we certainly welcome the extension of the Juncker
plan. The implementation of the Juncker plan should proceed faster and I think that, like any
expenditure on investment, its success is also grounded in the capacity of the governments to
create an environment that is growth friendly. That has always been shown with large public
investment plans or publicly financed investment plans. They are effective only if the economic
environment is friendly to growth. Otherwise we can spend all the money we want, but if the
conditions for growth are not there it is going to be wasted. That is not the case with the Juncker
plan. What we have seen so far is very good, but implementation should be enhanced. Extension
is highly welcome, but should come together with policy actions by the governments.
1-046-0000
Esther de Lange (PPE). – Mr President, I know you were criticised by some Members – not of
my Group, obviously – about the carefully chosen words in your speech. I would like to say to
those colleagues who did not actually wait to see the rest of the debate that I would not like to see
a world in which central bankers do not choose their words carefully.

That being said, I think that I clearly understood your message on the completion of the banking
union. Of course, on this issue we have different starting positions and national and political
sensitivities. We all know that. But at least in this House there is a large majority that is willing to
work towards progress. That will take time, but at least the will is there and, if we want to keep
these initiatives alive, it will be up to Parliament, if we see the current progress in Council. So
work is continuing.

I would like to ask you about a number of bail-in and related issues, because a couple of years ago
we all told our electorates and our citizens that there would be no more taxpayers’ money for
banks. At the moment, this concept is under political pressure. I would like to hear your opinion
on that matter and on the involvement, first and foremost, of shareholders when it comes to a
failure of a bank. How would you see the related consumer issue? For example, the mis-selling of
high-risk financial products to regular consumers. How would you suggest that this issue could be
addressed? Lastly, you mentioned non-performing loans; we are talking about badly performing
banks. Would you agree that history has shown us that swifter action in the past could have saved
money and that this should be a lesson for the present and the future? My clear question to you is,
what kind of lessons do you draw from this experience in the past when it comes to addressing
this matter now and in the future?
1-047-0000
Mario Draghi, President of the European Central Bank. – Thank you for your kind words at the
beginning.

You are absolutely right: swifter action would avoid the formation of large NPL stocks.
Sometimes swift action is made considerably difficult by the fact that often NPLs – especially
the largest, and most of the NPLs we see today – have been generated by a prolonged
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recession or a prolonged stagnation. In that case, swift action is important because it redresses
the situation immediately but then, if the stagnation continues, other NPLs will come. In that
situation, what is important is to create the environment where the banks themselves can get
rid of the NPLs in a market. So there is a lot of work that the governments can do in order to
create an environment where NPLs can be easily sold, transparently priced and sold.
Unfortunately, in many countries in the eurozone and in many countries in Europe generally,
these markets are rare and this is so because of a variety of shortcomings – weak insolvency
laws, weak bankruptcy laws, poor judiciary, lack of expertise of practitioners in insolvencies,
lack of experience in out-of-court settlements – but basically there is a lot that can be done to
create an environment which is conducive to a rapid disposal of NPLs. That is the very first
line of action, together with strong and effective supervision.

You mention the current BRD rules and the bail-in associated with that. The current BRD
rules are certainly progress. The original intention, the original mindset that said we do not
want to use taxpayers’ money any longer to pay for the failures of the banks, should stay. The
BRD rules are actually the legal translation of that mindset. The rules also contain enough
flexibility to address a variety of difficult circumstances and, of course, the interpretation of
the circumstances in the rules is in the hands of the Commission. But we should also ask
ourselves another question: before we look at the use and the implementation of the BRD
rules, what can we do to make the banking sector more resilient and stronger? That is what is
being done today through the introduction of what is called the Total Loss Absorption
Capacity (TLAC) in the eurozone, and a corresponding concept, which is the Minimum
Requirement for own funds and Eligible Liabilities (MREL). The two are not exactly the
same thing, in the sense that the TLAC applies only to significant,
globally-systemic-important banks, and the MREL applies to all banks. If we make sure that
banks have enough loss-absorbing capacity, we will rarely face the extreme circumstances
where we ask to have an implementation of the BRD rules, with all the side effects of that
which we well know.
1-048-0000
Jakob von Weizsäcker (S&D). – President Draghi, I want to follow up immediately, in my
first question, on the matter of the banking sector. Immediately after the SSM stress tests were
published this summer, a scientific paper was published that tried to apply US capital rules to
the banks under SSM supervision and found significant capital shortfalls by those standards. I
would imagine that partly against that background you are calling for a consolidation in the
sector. But of course in the meantime, what it also says in the paper is that some of these
weaker banks have distributed to the tune of 20 billion in dividends while having weak
balance sheets, and of course that goes contrary to strengthening their balance sheets. If I
recall correctly, with the Governor of the Bank of Italy at the time of crisis, you even imposed
the dividend freeze. So I am wondering whether perhaps you are contemplating to encourage
colleagues to envisage similar measures.

Also, last time, in the context of strengthening balance sheets, I asked you about your views
on the impact of negative interest rates on the ailing balance sheets of banks, and you said you
were in active reflection on what the channels might be that influence balance sheets. I am
just wondering whether today you able to share some additional insights on that matter.

The second question concerns your call for the creation of a capital markets union, which is of
course a great idea. Now institutionally we have created the SSM and the SRB for banking
union, but so far we have not created a single regulator for capital markets, and I am
wondering whether you feel it could be helpful, also in view of a post-Brexit environment, to
envisage the creation of such an institution.
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1-049-0000
Mario Draghi, President of the European Central Bank. – The beginning of the stress test,
the prospect of being tested through the stress test, induced a variety of several large and
small institutions to increase their capital levels. So one would actually see that even before
the first stress test many banks raised their capital. When the stress test had been undertaken,
they still showed some shortfalls, but less than there were before because there was some
pre-emptive action by many intermediaries.

Now – I do not know and cannot remember for how long – there is in place a let’s call it
possibility, or capacity, or power, for the supervisor to limit or freeze the payment of
dividends, very much along the lines that you mentioned before. So the supervisor would
analyse what the situation of the bank is and may well decide that dividends are not going to
be paid, or cannot be paid. So that is in place.

On the effect of negative rates on banks’ balance sheets, if we look at the aggregate of the
banking system for what it is worth in a very sort of heterogeneous situation as we have in the
euro area, we see that for 2015, which is the first full year with negative rates over the deposit
facility, in fact the profitability of the banking system went up and – even in a sense more
surprisingly – the net interest income margin went up. Because what banks lost on one side
they made on the other.

When we see that in the first quarter of 2016 the banks’ profits went down by 20%, the reason
was that in the first quarter of 2015 banks’ profits had gone up quite substantially, because we
started our asset purchase programme and therefore they realised very high capital gains on
their stocks of bonds which did not repeat themselves in 2016. So we have to look at these
figures. Having said that, these figures would not show an especially worrisome situation
stemming from negative interest rates. But we have to be careful. First of all, this is just an
average, and within the average of the banking system we have several different situations,
with banks doing different things and with business models which could well be more
exposed to negative interest rates than others.

Second, negative interest rates, as I discussed before, have been obviously a powerful
monetary policy instrument, but in terms of their consequences on the banking system we
have seen that so far there is no reason for special worry. But then let me ask you, is that true
forever? I do not think so; I think we should be especially aware that negative rates do have
side consequences. So what I often say is that with negative interest rates it is not a matter of
yes or no, but it’s a matter of extent, and for how long.

On your second question about capital markets union, and the need to have one regulator for
the capital markets union, I cannot give a definite answer now, but certainly the change after
the British referendum will inspire some thinking and reflection on whether the current
regulatory framework is still up-to-date or needs to be modified.
1-050-0000
Werner Langen (PPE). – Herr Präsident! Ich finde den monetären Dialog, den wir hier seit
Jahren führen, insgesamt sehr fruchtbar, deshalb verstehe ich die Kritik einzelner Kollegen
nicht.

Aber wir haben natürlich auch berechtigte Fragen. Sie haben zum Thema Niedrigzinsen
überwiegend die makroökonomische Perspektive betrachtet: Inflationsbekämpfung,
Schuldenabbau, Zinsdifferenzen gehen nach unten, Wechselkurse, Geldmenge etc. Die
Menschen – zumindest in meinem Land – fragen nach den mikroökonomischen Folgen der
Niedrigzinsen. Die sind ganz anders.
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Meine Frage ist: In welcher Form berücksichtigt die EZB bei ihren Entscheidungen die
mikroökonomischen Aspekte? Betrachten wir zum Beispiel die Sparer und die Schuldner:
Wenn Schulden leichter zu machen sind und keine Sparzinsen mehr da sind, dann ist das eine
indirekte Umverteilung vom Zukunfts- auf den Gegenwartskonsum, zugunsten der Schuldner!
Mit Folgen für das Anlageverhalten der Sparer, indem sie riskanter anlegen, indem neue
Blasen entstehen könnten, mit Folgen für die Rolle der Banken.

Dazu habe ich vier kurze Fragen. Erstens: Meinen Sie, dass die Geldschwemme das
Kreditangebot erhöht, oder haben die Banken das zusätzliche Geld zur Reparatur ihrer
Bilanzen genutzt? Sie haben vor zwei Jahren einmal hier gesagt, dass Banken und Staaten zu
trennen seien. Ist diese Voraussage wirklich eingetreten?

Der zweite Punkt: Es ist unklar, ob die niedrigen Zinsen wirklich helfen, die Realwirtschaft
anzutreiben, und ob die höhere Geldmenge wirkungsvoll ist – da gibt es viele Zweifel.

Meine letzte Frage: Welche Wege aus der Niedrigzinsfalle würden Sie den Sparern anbieten?
Denn wenn die Zinspolitik nicht auch bei den Bürgern ankommt, wird die EZB in einem
Argumentationsloch landen.
1-051-0000
Mario Draghi, President of the European Central Bank. –Well, I think these questions are
very relevant and we can actually see their relevance every day in looking at the reality in the
euro area. But let me start from the last of your questions, about legitimacy.

Our legitimacy is based essentially on whether we are able to comply with our mandate. Our
mandate is to achieve price stability, defined as a rate of inflation which is close to but below
2%.

So that is something that we always have to keep in mind. The other question, of course,
when we have this in mind, is that we ask ourselves whether our monetary policy instruments
are effective, and the answer we have, as I have said before, looking at all the changes that
have happened in the interest rates, in the spreads and the pass-through to the real economy, is
a positive one. It is quite positive.

Also, one should ask the other question: suppose we did not have such an expansionary
monetary policy. Suppose we had interest rates at the level that we had three or four years
ago. What would have been the consequence? The answer we have is that the consequence
would have been protracted deflation and higher unemployment. What we see today is an
economy that is gradually recovering at a steady but continuous pace, month after month. We
see a labour market which is gradually improving, and the unemployment rate, which two
years ago was, I think, still above 12%, is now about 10%.

So then the question is when will the ECB be able to raise interest rates to a level that creates
– and here I agree with you – distributional consequences, to a level that would mitigate
distributional consequences? The answer is we will be able to raise this interest rate again
when we see that the inflation rate moves in a sustainable way to the objective of close but
below 2%. This of course depends on the overall movement in prices but, I would say,
especially in the movement in wages. In the last press conference I said that the case for
higher wages is unquestionable. Wages are the output of the social partners’ negotiations and
as such we cannot determine them and we do not want to even have a view, but the fact is that
wages, for many many years, grew less than productivity, and now from an objective
viewpoint and from our perspective of reaching the inflation rate of close to but below 2% it
is important that they grow.
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How could they grow? Well they grow gradually through a lowering of the unemployment
rate, through improvements in the labour market. So the path that we envisage is the path of
an economy which has been gradually recovering, an improving labour market, and gradually
– as soon as the output gap narrows – this will exert pressure on wages, and from wages we
will see effects in prices. We will see also that the inflation rate – I think I have said it in the
introductory statement – will gradually pick up by the year end and go over 1% next year.
1-052-0000
Pedro Silva Pereira (S&D). – Senhor Presidente, vou fazer-lhe a pergunta em português. O
senhor presidente do Banco Central Europeu trouxe-nos um quadro não muito entusiasmante
de uma recuperação muito gradual e moderada da economia: um crescimento de 1,7 % este
ano, e ainda menos do que isso não apenas no próximo ano, mas nos próximos dois anos; e
ainda as metas da inflação longe do desejável.

Portanto, a pergunta óbvia a fazer ao responsável pela política monetária – reconhecendo
todos os esforços, até os não convencionais, que o BCE tem feito – é se devemos esperar
novas iniciativas de política monetária para estimular a economia, em particular, um eventual
prolongamento do programa de compra de ativos ou, porventura, uma revisão das regras das
compras por país, de modo a permitir ao Banco Central Europeu combater a divergência que
está a minar a zona euro.

Já nos disse que o Banco Central Europeu está disponível para utilizar todos os instrumentos
no seu mandato, uma vez avaliados os impactos das medidas em curso. Mas que sinal é que
nos quer dar sobre a possibilidade de novas iniciativas de estímulo da economia?

A segunda e última pergunta diz respeito, de novo, à política fiscal.

Renovou os seus apelos a uma política fiscal mais amiga do crescimento, já falou um pouco
da dimensão europeia e disse até que os países com menos margem orçamental podiam fazer
mais pelo crescimento. Falta falar dos países com mais margem orçamental.

Ao fim de dois anos dos seus apelos a uma política orçamental mais amiga do crescimento,
diria que aqueles Estados-Membros com mais margem orçamental estão à altura das suas
responsabilidades e a fazer o que devem fazer em benefício do crescimento na União
Europeia?
1-053-0000
Mario Draghi, President of the European Central Bank. – Our monetary policies, and
especially the decisions we took in March, are progressing smoothly. Our asset purchase
programme is progressing smoothly and we have not seen yet all the effects of these
decisions.

Not only that, but the decisions we took in March have not yet been fully implemented,
because we still have two TLTROs that have to take place. So given that that is the situation,
we have not really discussed about new initiatives or revisions.

Also, our macroeconomic projections are by and large unchanged, or very marginally
changed, since our last ones and the effects of some of the uncertainties that we have
identified as producing downside risks have not yet materialised, like the results of the UK
referendum.

On the budget and budgetary policies, you asked me whether the countries that have fiscal
space should use it, and the answer is certainly yes, they should, in compliance with all the
rules. We should also remember, however, that while the countries that do not have fiscal
space are forbidden from using the fiscal space they do not have, the countries that do have
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fiscal space are not compelled to use that fiscal space if they do not want to. So we should
always be mindful that there is an inherent asymmetry in the application of these rules, which
by the way is an asymmetry may have its justifications, but it is there anyway.

The second reflection that we have to have in mind is that when we ask countries that have
fiscal space to use it, what do we mean exactly? It is not easy to suggest fiscal expansion to
countries that are by and large at full employment, so possibly people might have in mind that
this money should be spent elsewhere, in other parts of the Union, but at the present time we
do not have any institutional channel for doing that. So I mean, in principle, the answer is yes,
countries that have fiscal space should use it, but we should be sort of careful also about
detailing how, and how much, and where.
1-054-0000
Luděk Niedermayer (PPE). – Mr Draghi, let me start by saying that, in my opinion, the
ECB and its presidents are one of the important and stable assets of the European Union,
so let me thank you for your job.

I think, like you, that the economy is doing better. It is not fantastic, but it is doing better
and we are in new territory because the political agenda presents bigger threats to the
European Union than the economic agenda. Nevertheless, I want to talk about monetary
policy. Let me say that I have full understanding of your monetary policy and also the
monetary policy of some other central banks, aiming to react to low inflation and very low
demand pressures on prices. As you have mentioned, it has implications for financial
stability, potentially, and also other implications for the economy.

So let me now look at price stability. Very low nominal interest rates and very strong
liquidity of the banks is creating both demand and supply for certain kinds of credit, and
here I mean especially household mortgage credits. So, not surprisingly, in some parts of
the economy, household prices are growing rapidly, and obviously household prices are
not directly captured by the CPI. I wonder how serious a risk do you consider it,
especially for the future and for the appropriate monetary policy?

The second question is that some central banks are trying to react to such a development
with specific targeted measures, for example by capturing the maximum loan-to-value
ratio and similar. I wonder how this could be efficient when there is fully-logical demand
for such credit and banks are more than willing to provide such credit because they
represent one of the few options to realise the interest rate margin.
1-055-0000
Mario Draghi, President of the European Central Bank. – Thank you for your kind words
at the beginning. I think that these days compliments are rare goods, so we cherish them.

First, we cannot really say that we have a bubble in the real estate sector. We have seen
prices growing in some cities, but I would say not at all a generalised problem at a country
level or, even more so, at the eurozone level.

There is another side to this. First of all, we are monitoring carefully these prices, these
developments, in the real estate market and also in other markets. When should we
become suspicious that the bubble may be coming? Well, one component, of course, is the
extent of the increase in prices, but the other component, which is always there, is the
increasing leverage, and also the developments on the credit side. So, a very marked
increase in credit or in leverage, together with an unusually fast growth in prices, and we
are not seeing that. We are only seeing in some local situations an increase in prices, but
we are not seeing an increasing leverage or increasing growth of credit. In fact, if
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anything, credit, as I was saying before, continues to grow, but grows modestly month
after month, but continuously.

The answer to problems like that you gave yourself, in a sense, namely the use of macro-
prudential instruments. It would not make much sense to change monetary policy in response
to local asset price increases, but we have what are called macro-prudential instruments, so
the use of the loan-to-value ratio, of several measures of debt service to income ratios, and so
on. National authorities have the responsibility as far as these measures are concerned, and
several eurozone countries – and not only those in the eurozone – have adopted such
measures.

The ECB has a top-up power, namely if the ECB were to deem that the measures undertaken
were not sufficient, the ECB can top these up. There has been no need so far to use this power
because the ECB is also in close contact with the national authorities, so this dialogue has
naturally produced the undertaking of the necessary measures. We are all collectively, and at
ECB level, monitoring quite closely these developments.
1-056-0000
Gunnar Hökmark (PPE). – If I can make things better, I would like to agree with all the
nice words that you have received here this afternoon, if that can help.

I would like to raise two issues. You said that we have too many banks, but isn’t it rather so –
or could you not phrase it – that we have too less efficient banks, and if I may put it that way,
couldn’t it also be seen that this is also a consequence of monetary policy, with a lot of money
coming out and negative interest rates, making no pressure for reforms on banks and mergers
and increasingly higher efficiency?

Second, aren’t the problems of the banks, which we are seeing today having huge problems,
not very much a consequence of macroeconomics to a very high level? If you look at where
you have the banks, you also have the economies which have had stagnated economic
development for quite a long time, and then you get non-performing loans as a clear
consequence. Is it not coming to a point when the policy on negative interest rates is having
more disadvantages than benefits, meaning that it is in some way creating less pressure for
structural reforms, and making it easy to just proceed as you did the year before in a lot of
Member States.
1-057-0000
Chair. – I understand that the departure time for the plane that Mr Draghi has to take is not
too far away, so we have to group the questions or he will be unable to answer some of them
or miss that plane, with both outcomes being undesirable, so Neena Gill please.
1-058-0000
Neena Gill (S&D). – Thank you, Chair, and welcome, President Draghi. Since the outcome
of the EU referendum, uncertainty clouds are hovering over the UK financial sector, as well
as a possible negative impact on the euro area. The clearing sector is a good example. It is
central to, and drives, the physical location of the rest of the financial market infrastructure.
Recently, we have heard politicians at the highest level on the continent trying to benefit from
this situation by declaring, for example, that the euro clearing activities should be moved out
of London. However, given the lack of critical mass in either, say, Paris or Frankfurt or
wherever else, it is unlikely to happen or be workable, given that the content of the major
derivative asset classes in euro clearing is inseparable from the 16 other major currencies.
Now, experts tell us that there is only one location that could provide a credible and workable
alternative home for business if it is not London, and that is not European, but New York. A
couple of questions: would you agree with those stating that clearing activities need a critical
mass and that euro clearing is inseparable from the 16 other major currencies and that, under
these circumstances, a move would only be working well towards New York and
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counterproductive to EU interests? What is your opinion to those who are stating that re-
activating the principle of geographical placement in your policy would perhaps put at legal
risk the T2S Programme of the ECB?
1-059-0000
Bernd Lucke (ECR). – Guten Abend Herr Draghi! Es gibt viel Kritik an Ihrer
Niedrigzinspolitik, und Sie lenken die jetzt ein wenig um, indem Sie sagen, die geringe
Profitabilität von Banken hänge zusammen mit Überkapazitäten, die es im Bankensektor
gebe. Ich würde Sie bitten, dies nochmals zu erklären.

Vor der Finanzkrise hatten deutsche Großbanken Eigenkapitalrenditen nach Steuern von über
20 %. Ich würde nun gerne wissen, wo kommen denn jetzt seit der Finanzkrise die vielen
Extrabanken her, die dazu geführt haben, dass wir jetzt Überkapazitäten haben und die
Profitabilität der Banken so stark sinkt. Das leuchtet mir nicht wirklich ein. Stattdessen – und
das haben Sie, glaube ich, richtig betont – führt die Politik der Niedrigzinsen natürlich zu
Verteilungseffekten. Sie schädigt Sparer und sie begünstigt Schuldner. Nun sagen Sie, Sie
wollen eine höhere Konzentration im Bankensektor haben. Eine höhere Konzentration
bedeutet mehr Marktmacht und damit die Möglichkeit für die Banken, höhere Gebühren
durchzusetzen gegenüber genau diesen Sparern, die durch die Niedrigzinspolitik sowie schon
geschädigt werden. Meine Frage ist: Ist das wirklich ein beabsichtigter Effekt Ihrer Politik?

Eine dritte Frage, die ich stellen möchte, bezieht sich auf Ihre Aussage, das
Niedrigzinsumfeld sei durch geringe Wachstumsaussichten begünstigt oder es werde davon
verursacht, und die Zentralbank reflektiere sozusagen diese niedrigen Wachstumsaussichten
nur. Gleichzeitig sind wir aber doch in einer Situation, in der wir beobachten, dass wir sehr,
sehr viel technischen Fortschritt haben. Es gibt mehrere general purpose technologies, die
eigentlich normalerweise wachstumstreibend sind, die in den letzten Jahren und Jahrzehnten
entwickelt worden sind: Internet und Gentechnologie und Nanotechnologie und
Digitalisierung – viele Dinge, die sehr wachstumsfördernd sind.

Auf der anderen Seite ist es so, dass wir Phasen von Stagnation hatten, in denen es überhaupt
keine Niedrigzinsen gegeben hat, oder gar negative Zinsen. Die 70er Jahre oder auch ganze
Jahrhunderte, wenn man weiter in der Wirtschaftsgeschichte zurück geht, wo es keine
Niedrigzinsen gegeben hat, keine Negativzinsen. Wie gut fundiert ist Ihre Behauptung, dass
die Niedrigzinsen, die wir jetzt haben, durch langfristige Wachstumsschwäche bedingt sind?
Dankeschön!
1-060-0000
Georgios Kyrtsos (PPE). – I’ll skip most of the questions that I prepared; I have a very short
question. A lot of tension has surfaced recently in relations between the Greek Government
and the Governor of the Bank of Greece, Mr Stournaras. Do you stand by him? Does he enjoy
the confidence and the full support of the ECB?
1-061-0000
Eva Kaili (S&D). – Mr Draghi, I will move directly to my questions. In case we do not reach
the inflation target, how do you think we could make it politically easier for you, in this
House, to expand the quantitative easing programme and also to amend your risk-sharing
policy? A second question: if European downturns occur in the near future, due to external
global factors, would you be willing to continue buying peripheral government bonds when
budget deficits are expanding again and the debt looks less and less sustainable?
1-062-0000
Σωτήριος Ζαριανόπουλος (NI). – Κύριε Draghi, επανέρχομαι σε ένα ζήτημα η διαμάχη του
οποίου μεταφέρθηκε και στη σημερινή μας συζήτηση: πρόκειται για επεκτατική ή για
περιοριστική πολιτική; Βέβαια, είτε στη Γερμανία της περιοριστικής πολιτικής για τη
διατήρηση των πλεονασμάτων της, είτε για όσους ζητάνε χαλάρωση για να δώσουν
επενδυτικά κίνητρα σε επενδυτές - Γαλλία, Ιταλία, Ελλάδα κ.τ.λ., η κοινή βάση της πολιτικής
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είναι πάντα και παντού η μείωση του εργατικού κόστους. Αυτό το οποίο είπατε, ότι δηλαδή
δεν δίνονται συγκεκριμένες κατευθύνσεις στις χώρες, δεν ισχύει διότι η Ευρωπαϊκή Κεντρική
Τράπεζα συμμετέχει στο Κουαρτέτο το οποίο, αυτή τη στιγμή, βάζει μπροστά μέτρα και στην
Ελλάδα για νέα μείωση μισθών, για μαζικές απολύσεις, για κατάργηση συλλογικών
συμβάσεων, ακόμη και για την κατάργηση του δικαιώματος στην απεργία, μέτρα για
ιδιωτικοποιήσεις κ.τ.λ.. Άρα, λοιπόν, το ερώτημα που τίθεται εδώ είναι το εξής:

«Τι εννοείτε όταν λέτε κρατικές δαπάνες ή κρατικές πολιτικές φιλικές προς τις επενδύσεις;
Διότι, μέχρι στιγμής, το μόνο που έχει εφαρμοστεί και, προφανώς, το μοναδικό το οποίο
μπορεί να εφεύρει αυτό το σύστημα είναι ότι φιλική προς την επένδυση είναι μόνο η πολιτική
οποία μειώνει παντού και συνέχεια το εργατικό κόστος, τους μισθούς, τις συντάξεις, τα
εργατικά δικαιώματα και τα λοιπά. Υπάρχει, τέλος πάντων, άλλος τρόπος για την άσκηση
αυτής της πολιτικής;»
1-063-0000
Mario Draghi, President of the European Central Bank. – I will try to respond to all the
questions there were, though some of them are very complex.

First of all, the issue of whether low rates are linked to reforms and whether low rates
disincentivise governments to undertake reforms is, I think, a complex one. There may be
links between rates and the willingness to undertake reforms as far as those reforms that are
part of the budget are concerned. In other words, the budget deficit needs financing, and the
higher the rates are, the more difficult this financing is. This will certainly cause governments
to prioritise what is more important or less important, and what is more, or less, demanding
from a financial viewpoint. We have evidence that some reforms, especially pension reforms,
have been done under the urgency of high interest rates. When we move out of this area,
however, we also have evidence that fiscal measures undertaken under market pressure are
often based on what, in a sense, is the easiest thing to do in a hurry. Well, you raise taxes and
you cut public investment. So the outcome often is a level of current government expenditure
which is unchanged, or even growing, lower public investment and higher taxes. That is not
exactly a recipe for growth. But when we move out of the area of structural reforms that are
specifically linked to the budget like, for example, an overhaul of the judicial system, of
education, of the constitution, or of electoral law, these structural reforms do not have any
relationship with interest rates. They are done, or not done, according to priorities that are
entirely different. We have also seen even labour market reforms being undertaken when
interest rates were already very low. I am not saying that it is the opposite, but I am saying
that it is complex to assess the direction of this argument one way or another. We probably
have to look at it case by case.

Are inefficient banks being kept alive by low interest rates? Well, certainly there is an
element that if rates were higher, then inefficient banks would have to do something to live
with higher interest rates, but I think what we have to look at is the net interest margin, rather
than simply the level of interest rates, to decide whether a bank has been subsidised or not.
The point is that banks in the eurozone are, by and large, pretty robust in terms of the capital
they have raised so far, on average. Of course, we have outliers, and they are not, on average,
very profitable. It depends on the factors that I have mentioned before.

I must confess I do not have an answer about the clearing sector. The argument whereby if
euro clearing is going to be subject to euro jurisdiction it would be a source of financial
instability, because we sort of separate the clearing of the euro from the other 16 currencies’
clearing, is an argument that has been made in the UK, but I have not assessed its strength or
its validity.
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The other question I had is about banks being profitable before the financial crisis, if I
understood correctly. Yes, they had a 20% rate of return on equity, but we know now how
that was reached. It is clear that much of that was a bubble – namely investment in toxic
assets. The reality of the years before the financial crisis – the last, say, five, six, seven years –
is a reality that inflated rates of return, concealing what was wrong in the banking system.
Obviously risk management was wrong, but there were also other inefficiencies. It concealed
a very high level of cost-to-income ratios or other weaknesses. Now we have a system which,
thanks to the effort made by the regulators, by the governments, and by the banks themselves,
is much stronger, much more resilient and, at the same time, being less risky is also having a
rate of return on equity which is lower. But we want to address those weaknesses that make it
even too low relatively to the banks of other jurisdictions. As we all know, bank stocks have
underperformed bank stocks in other jurisdictions, and that is a weakness we want to address.
As I said, the legacy of NPLs is one, the very high cost-to-income ratio is another, and
overcapacity, and generally speaking, when we say overcapacity I do not have in mind an
oligopoly system where banks would be free to exact the highest fees from their customers –
not at all. Overcapacity means that we are not in a situation of equilibrium and, as I said at the
very beginning, we have got to be careful about these general statements because there are
plenty of small and medium-sized banks which do their job very well, serving their clients
very well. So we have got to be careful here about applying general paradigms to a situation
which is very complicated and very heterogeneous.

In answer to your point about governors, the ECB stands strongly in favour of the
independence of the national central bank governors.

In answer to the question about what the European Parliament can do if we do not reach the
objective of inflation, well I think we will reach the objective of inflation, definitely, and so
our monetary policy, our projections of a return of inflation to an objective close to, but
below, 2%, are predicated exactly on the preservation of the extraordinary monetary policy
stimulus we have in place today.

The last question concerned what monetary policy has done for private investment. We have
basically recreated the financing conditions which are optimal for growth in private
investment in the euro area. I am saying recreated because they had been destroyed by the
various crises to hit the eurozone after 2010. I gave examples before of what the spreads in
the interest rates were in 2012 and what they are today. But, as we were discussing at the very
beginning of this session, monetary policy is not enough for delivering real and sustainable
growth in the long term. Thank you.
1-064-0000
Chair. – Thank you very much for this extremely interesting and useful monetary dialogue
hearing, which has been highly appreciated by Members. We can conclude this meeting.

(The meeting closed at 18.20)


